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if PEASE BROS.

Miial 1
to. bur regular custom we will plce on sale

Saturday morning to run one week our entire line of
Summer Clothing to make room for our fall and winter
lirie: at following prices:

AH $30 Suits, $20
All $25 Suits, $16.00

All alterations willI"
PEASE
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SEEKING THE SOUTH . POLE

it 1 Tkomcht Aetomoblle Mar

Somebody la bound to reach one or the
other pole of the earth If the present anal
for polar enterprise continues. The widest
attention seems now to be fixed on the Ar.t- -
arctic region, and for' the first time we
hear of expeditions whose main 'purpose

' will be. to result the South Pole. Soma ex- -
plorera who have' Jived and worked In the

. Antarctic now believe that tv will be easier
t t reach the South than the North Pole.

They say that sledging parties bound for
" th North .Pole are. beset with- enormous

difficulties bccausa the faosen aea that aur- -'

rounds the pole abuta on great land masses
'far to the north .and the aea Ire, In ita
' movements. Is crushed against the coasts,

"with the resutTthat the ice, even far from
the land, la shattered and piled up by ua

pressure, so that It Is almost Im-

practicable for sledges.
The condons aeetn to be different In the

Antarctic. The 'British expedition under
Captain Scott made no greater discovery
than the vast plain of Ice covering the sea,
avliose northern edge 1a the Great Barrier,

' first seen by Ross. How far this Ice sheet
spreads away to the south and east of Vic-

toria Land la still a matter of surmise.
Wherever It presents a practically
level, plainlike surface, excepting where It

- la lifted Into1 pressure ridges by collision
with lc moving, off the land. ' Scott made
it hi highway through 4 degrees of latitude'.
to 82 degrees, where the aame level surface
continued to the horizon -

. ' This immense .area-o- f fit Ice haa inspired
the idea that, apeclally constructed automo- -
bllea may be used to advantage on that
surface.' , Tha, level Ice la known to extend
east and west! bet ween Victoria Land and
King Edward VJI Land. Henryk Arc- -'

towski; who Is 'planning to lead the next
Belgian expedition south, saya ha wishes to
use automobiles on this Ice to sea how far
it extends toward the pole. If a continuous

" coast' fine Ir'Tdmui Wwesn Edward VII
. Land and Victoria- - Land there must be an

immensa gulf separating them. If, how-
ever, the two coasts are prolonged, without
Joining there must exist a wide arm of the
ea separating the Antarctic landa into two

hemispheres. There la no proof aa yet that
th level lc of these watera may not ex-

tend to the pole or so far toward It aa
greatly to lessen the difficulty of reaching
the goal.

' Dr. F. A. Cook of Brooklyn aJso hopee
before many months to be testing on this
Ice the automobiles he has made and per-

haps he will be the first in th field.
Lieutenant Shackleton of the Discovery

expedition expects to leave England for hit
Old stamping ground tn October, carrying
not only an automobile, but also several
Siberian ponies. H bopea to get much
farther south oa th level ice than Scott
waa able to attain with Ms defective equip,
ment.

i Dr. Charcots next expedition haa th en-

dorsement, of th French Academy of Scl- -

encea and a vessel wlll.be apeclally built
for him. Next year h will go to th east
aid of Or aham Land to atudy th rich de-

posit of fossil reported by th Swedish ex- -
'! pedltlon, and will then .transfer Ms party
.' to th west coast, Th extent of this land
s South ol Bouth America Is not known, but

Dr. Charcot will aolv th problem If h
can, or at leaat Ji hop to add a larg
aalleag of new coast Hn to th charts- -
&w Tork Sua. '

JAP SUES SAN ' , FRANCISCO

'.Oriental Wkos Restanmnt Wu
VmM Waats Daaa- -

aTa.

SAN FRANCISCO. July against
' th city and county of San Francisco waa

filed this afternoon in the superior court
for th recovery of t.,878 for damage
aid to have been sustained by the pro-

prietor of ' the Horseshoe restaurant and
Japanese bath ous at F.lghth and

Folaom streets on May 28,. when a row

causd by an attack by labor union men
a tw nonunion men who wer eating
n th restaurant resulted in th fronts

GOFFKJ2 COJIPLEXION

Many Ladies Have Poor Complexion
I'rom Coffee.

"Coffee caused dark colored blotches on
my face and body. I had bean drinking
It for a long while and these blotch
gradually appeared, until finally thay be-ca- m

permanent and war about aa dark
aa coffee Itself.

"I formerly bad as on a complexion aa
on oould ask for.

"When I became convinced that coffee
V was th cause of my trouble, I changed

and took to using Poatura Food Coffee, and
aa I mad it well, according to directions.
I liked it very much, and bav aloe that
time used it In plaoe of coffee.

"1 am thankful to aay I am not nervous
any more, a 1 was when I wa drinking
coffe. and my cobplexlon Is now aa fair
and good aa It waa yeara ago. It is very
plain that coffee' caused the trouble,"
coffee, an my. complexion la now as fair
disturbance of th stomach and ooffea la
th greatest disturber of digestion known.
Almost any woman c&n have a fair com-plext- aa

If sh will leave off eoffe and use
Post urn Food Coffe and nutritious, healthy
food in proper quantity. Puatura furnishes
crrtatA elements from th natural grains
from th field that Nature use to rebuild
the nervous system and ahen that la in
good eonlitlon, ae oaa depend upon a good
complexion as well as a giod healthy
body. 'There's a reason." Ktad 'The
Hoed to Wellville," Id pit 4a

-

be lor, This Is a bona

St.

of the two places being imuhtd by stone
and club. The suit wu brought In the
nam of J. Timeto, of the bath
house. r

AND

Which Are the Trathfal Bad HoihI
. and. Which th Crnel ana ,

have an Invincible tendency
to assign virtue or godnes to the fair

wickedness or falsehood to
the dark. If one could rely upon the test
of novels It might be argued that this prej-
udice Is-- weakening foi th villain, whether
male or female, la sometimes blond now
adays and the heroin brunette. On might
almost ' venture to say that it waa never
so formerly. Perhaps there la no sound
reason for thinking that th blue eyed are
truthful, honest and loving In th sense
of affection and constancy rather than
the brown. ...

But the striking reports on th associa-
tion of and dlaease In hospitals
which Dr. Beddoes suggested long ago and
Dr. Shrubsall, foremost among many, now
is carrying out have a certain bearing on
the point. They prove that dark hair and
eyes are the light in this cou-
ntrya fact which ,all thoughtful persons
have observed. But also they demonstrate
the reaaon which . la, shortly, that the
blond are unfitted to en- -
dure the conditions of town life, and ac
tually perish in the foul and
me Daroanam oi me siume. aouus enter
the hospital in far too great
and children die. They' must have fresh
air, wholesome exercise and decent

to keep In health. But these are
the conditions of rustic Iff, which, as
universal In all ages agrees,
preserves if It doea not generate such vir-
tues aa truthfulness and hon- -
esty. which town life, favored by the dark,

' ' 'corrupt.
Upon the' other hand, the brown eyed

peoples assert that the fair are
'and cruel. Tills . I a common belief In

Italy,, where It might b traced to a popu-
lar ,of the blond northerner
who ravaged that hapless country front
generation to generation. But it 1 much
older. Plutarch cite epl- -'

gram passed upon' Cato the Censor, who
waa red haired and gray eyed, which ahowa
that It waa current even then. And It la
an article of faith all through th east.

Sir Edward Maloi tells In his biography
how he once called at and
the assembled, believing htm to
be the new governor of Cyprus. To his

he expressed a hope that they
were favorably impressed by his appear-
ance at any rata, but th dragoman hon-
estly replied that It was not so a blue-eye- d

governor they thought must be harsh and
cruel. And he added that th feeling Is,
general all through th Levant. By the
famous code of Menu, an orthodox Hindu
la flatly forbidden to marry 'a woman with
gray eys or red hair perhaps for thla rea-
son, "though nona 1 aaalgned. In all cases
it may be that a tradition of ruthless in-

vaders from the north has caused th prej-
udice, sine many Afghans, and many
Persian of th wilder tribes, are fair not
to mention th British In modern timaa.
But that 1 an , '

W are using th term blue-eye-d in a con-
ventional "sens. A a matter of fact.
that color 1 th rarest by far of all. Some
assert, indeed, that it doea not exist, and
many doubtless have never seen It. Per-
haps th rarity of blu is not to be re-
gretted, unless , by enthusiast who set
beauty above charity and For
all anlmala', which have blu eye are mora
or., leas "hartf of hearing." : Tbi ia gen-
erally known in th case of cats, and it Is
equally true ef horses and wild- - creature.
It la an Instance of a Darwin
termed the' law, and on would
xpect to find 'it apply, to human beings,

as ia alleged. Also w must admit that
blue or greAn or' gray eyes hav a narrower
rang of expression than dark. Perhaps,
Indeed, th fair do not respond so quickly
to th impulse of th moment; of more
sedate or cooler they cannot
meet a word or a. thought half Way and
flash back th answer Instantly. At any
rate, brown eyes, which we call black.
hav an advantage In power of expression.

It uaed to be taken for granted that
aavagea possess a. of eyesight
and keener ifean elvnixed men.
Common sens' favqgedr Ji belief, and a
report published by" th surgeon of th
Western hospital some years
ago gave an alarming picture of th atat
of things among th school children. But
persons who speak with, authority hav
contradicted th popular notion of lata
especially. Messrs. Spencer and GUlen, In
their great work on th central tribe of
Australia, and Dr. Of course.
the witnesses may have unusual power
of vision, but their remarks show at least
that th Europes n may be equal In this
respect to Australian aavagea. who are
famous for Their eyesight, ' and. that ex
cepUonal among them la by no
mean universal. Pail Man Oaaett.

AMATBVH GOLF

Hmi a4 sweatee- - Katrt la
. at CIvelan4V

NEW TORK. July 4. Secretary W. Fel
lows Moin of th United tsiates Uolf as-
sociation, today announced entries fur th
national amateur tournament
on the links of the k,utltd club, OtTUnd.July to 11. Tin nuuiner of entile I

smaller than last yesr. iiier ar 117 en-
trants. Including from all
over the I'nited Stales and several mem-
bers of Canadian club. Oeorae 8. I.war,
of the LaiuWtiui Couoiry srlutt last year's
runner-u- p, win )"in in itie competition.ll year at fcnglewood, N. J., ther wjr
1U starters oui 01 ne 111 entries, whenijjen A. Hyer ot th Allegheny Country
club of PliUuuzg. U.e wutua.
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All $27.50 Suits. $18.00
All $20 Suits, $14.00
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BLUE EYES BROWN
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SOME MORE NATURE FAKES

Indnstrloaa Waa pa Raa a Paper Mill
anal Wood pec Vers Operate

Borlnsr Plant.
At last on of the force of nature is to

ba turned to account, and the vicious
wasp will be made to furnlah paper. This
Insect la the original paper maker, and It
builds Its home of pulp.

Observing this, Jeremiah Tubbs is collect-
ing millions of wasps and Installing them
In a factory building near Llmeport, Pa.
n the factory la a collection of unique

machinery-I- t

la the Intention of Mr. Tubba to domes-
ticate the wasps to such a degree that. Ilk
homing pigeons, they will return to the
factory each night.

The first Instinct of a wasp Is to build
a home, and, taking 'advantage of this,
the Ingenious Inventor will have the insect
enter a small compartment and place a
layer otWpaper on a roll. Aa the roll moves
Around slowly the paper making process
wITl continue and since millions of waspa
will be busy It Is expected the plant' will
have a capacity of ten tona a day.

This Is not a large output, but since th
quality of tb, paper will be high, and since
there Is no cost for raw material, it 'will
be very profitable. --

Aa the waspa hibernate during the win
ter, no effort will be made during the sum-
mer to finishing the paper, but the whole
time will be occupied In turning out th
rough product.

What Is expected to become one of the
largest' wood-borin- g establishments in th
etllt. wll, ba ,Urted her if the experl--
ment of several scientific men are suc-
cessful.

The Idea Is to eliminate the cost of ma
chinery power, and to this end th plan Is
to try woodpeckers, wood bees and wood
worms, each endowed with powers to bore
accurate holes through the hardest wood.

For the large holes the woodpecker will
be used, while for th smaller holes th
common white-hea- d bee and the worm will
be kept at work.

No trouble has been found In training
the bird. It aeema to take a delight In being
kept busy, and fifty woodpeckers one day
last week made 800 hole
In ten hours. All that they require Is that
the holea shall be drawn plainly and their
bills kept sharp

More trouble ba been found with th
bee and worms. They do not seem to
possess th geometric brain of the bird.
and are apt to get off the Una. A special
course In trigonometry Is planned to cor
rect this fault. '

Another complaint against th wood
worm Is that after It get down several
Inches It curls up and takea a reat. so
that much valuable time la lost in routing
them out.

Several farmers Intehd using robins to
pick their cherries during the next few
week.

The finest fruit always grows at the
top, where it is dangerous to climb, and
hardly a season In this neighborhood passes
without three or four broken bone from
fall.

Several other progressive farmers ar
also planning to develop grasshoppers so
that they will mow the hay and gather
It up in small piles, ready for loading.

Other persons ar trying to subdue th
untamed muskrat and compel him to dig
irrigation ditches through the meadow.

Lightning bugs . may be utilized In il
luminating several villages near her.

Ther Is a proposition made, by a syndl
cat to furnish light-nlng-b-

lamps for a moderate coat, and
the plan seem to be looked upon with
favor. . u i :t irwi

The plan Is to send to Brasll, where the
buga grow to enormous else, and incase
two bugs In a glob similar to th Incun
deacent electric lamp. Thee bug emit
a steady glow, and the-lif- of th lamp ia
guaranteed to be 115 hour.

Ordinarily th light la of a bluish hue,
which ia hard on th eyes, and this ha
been remedied by employing yellow glass
in the lamp, which neutralizes th blu
rays and gives forth sett glow, not un
Uk sunlight,

During th day th bogs sleep, and thus
stor up energy for th night. It 1 said
that th supply of thl very naefnl bug is
Inexhaustible In Bout Amartoa. Phllkdel
phla North

How to WashYour Face
Th cuticle ia very active, when healthy, and
remove, through th pores, much body wast
in liquid and gaseous form. If not removed
from th face (and body) it dries on th ur--
lac. making IM skin
coarse and will also J 9
prodnc irritation. JL O II CI

Extract Soap
is a complete cleanser the soap softens
very dry particle and th Pond's Extract,

healing and antiseptic, keeps th tissues
sweet and healthy.

Us first on hand, then the other, then
both. Rub cheeks from th chin up, th
brow serosa, the bom down, th yg
(lightly) toward th no. With th finger
tips, massage wall, using plenty of the
creamy lather from Pond a Extract Soap.
K ins with tepid water, followed by a dash
of cold. Dry with a warm towel. Pond's
Extract Soap refine. Its whiteness indi-
cates its parity. Front your Jrmggut.

Armour & Company
Bole tlens front Pond's JCatreot Co.

CHANCE FOR CREAMERY MEN

Railway Commission Want Informa-
tion oa Cream Hates.

SmrPEKS SILENT ON QUESTION

Writrn Train A ctatlost Ha Filed
Petition to Hri tk Rat

laereaeedl Hearing
la Set.

fFrom a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. July t (Special.) The Stat

Hallway commission Is anxious to hear
from ahipper of cream regarding freight
rate and though th public hearing on
the application of the Western Traffic as-

sociation for a higher rate haa been ex-

tensively advertised and discussed not a
single shipper of cream has sent In word J

that he intend to protest or that he In-

tends to endorse the application. The com-

mission la In possession of no information
regarding" this matter other than that fur-

nished by th trafflo association to the ef-

fect that th, present rate tend to drive
out the aamll creameries, will Increase. To
the commission It look as If the price of
cream paid the farmer will be cut down
If th freight rate goes up, but so far It
apparently has been unable to Interest any
of the shipper of cream. Yesterday sev
eral letters were sent out by the commis-
sion to well known dairymen asking for an
opinion on the question.'

Noisy Day la Llaeala.
Th Fourth In Lincoln was even better,

noisier and more glorious that th dream
of th small boy had pictured. Th boom
lng of cannon at I o'clock in th morning
waked th town and during th day It
never slept. The timid one left th city
early with baskets of dinner and spent the
day at Epworth park, th state farm and
other places away from the firecrackers.
Two ball games wer played and set pro
grams were carried out at Bethany, Cap
ital Beach and Epworth . park. At th
last named Governor Sheldon presided at
the morning meeting and In the evening
he went to the Country club, where he
again spoke. ' ' ,

Thompson's Brief Ahoat Ready.
Attorney General Thompson has almost

completed his brief to be filed In the fed'
eral court In support of hi motion to bav
remanded the injunction suit he brought In
the state court to prevent the railroads
from Interfering 'with the enforcement of
the legislation regarding railroads enacted
by the recent legislature. He expects to
be able to file th brief within a few days.

Th action of the railroad attorneya In
thl suit la by. no mean understood Inas-
much as they hav filed with th railroad
commission rate sclredule In conformity
with th 15 per cent reduction provided for
in the Aldrich maximum freight rate law
while at the same time In the federal court
they have filed a counter motion to restrain
the enforcement of this act. The impres
sion still prevail around th state house
that th railroads will not press their peti-
tion for an injunction against th state.

Soprent Court May RwosTese,
'It Is not improbable that the ' supreme

court, though adjourned for t,he summer,
will meet during the coming week and
hand down som opinions on important
matter now pending. It Is yery necessary
that the State Board of Assessment know
whether It is going to have tqV distribute
the assessment ot railroad property accord-
ing to the average value per mile, or as
It haa don in the past under an arbi-
trary distribution according to main Hn
and branches. Through Judge Sullivan
th county., of Platte raised the ques-

tion and asked for a mandamus to 00m--
pel th board, to reconvene and dis

tribute ' th vara'" according to ' the aver-
age value pef mil, which was on the
Union Paelflo tAOOft a mil. Thl I th
road named In the suit. The secretary
of the tat board ha to certify thla
valuation out to th various county clerk
and thl cannot be don until th court
pasaes on' th question raised by Judge
Sullivan.

Vacant Laaai 1m West Nebraska.
IORTH PLATTE, Neb., July . (Spe- -

clal.) Under the instructions of the com-
missioner of th general land office the
officials of the United States lsnd office
here hav mad a summary of the vacant
lands within the present- - boundarlea of
the North Piatt United Statea land of-

fice district and the following ts the
result by counties:
Banner II.600
cneioune ... 2,400
Custer 87
PenPl 40.740
Keith 1S.7S')

iin..all .... 12.620
Lincoln '8.840
I .,0 Kan S.10
McPheraon J9.360
ferklna . 880
Scott's Bluff 9.620

Total I35.B87
Moat of thl land I undesirable for

homestead purposes. It is what is left
after hundreds of people hav examined
the land and chosen other lands. Under
th present laws this amount of land
will remain practically th same.

It is tru that th business of the
land office of this city 1 eonaiderabl,
but It Is almost entirely due to th pur-
chasing contests. , Thl will continue, no
doubt, for some tlm in th future. Ther
Is very much valuable land that ha
been filed upon and upon which entry-me- n

have never established their resi-
dences, and parties desiring homesteads in
this neighborhood are continually examin-
ing th land and filing contests and then
securing tti land upon th cancellation
of the homesteads. Th making; of Anal
proofs, th handling of contest and th
filing; of homesteads wher relinquish-
ments hav been purchased, and land can-
celled by the contest, will be th proncipal
business of th land office lacated in thl
city, aa well aa in other land office in
western Nebraska, for a year or so in
th future.

New If art h Piatt Steele Tarda..
NORTH PLATTE, Neb., July .(Spec-

ial.) Th Union Paelflo let the contract
for grading the spur for th new stock
yards to C. F. Perry. He ha already be-
gun th grading with eighteen teams and
axpects to secure a dosen mora a soon
as he can. Th work on th new yard
which ar to be located at the point
about two mile east of th city, 1 also
to b begun soon. Ten carload of ma-
terial for the stock yard arrtVed a few
day ago and a number more ar n
rout. Th floor of th yard will' be
cement and provided with "Ural nag o
that they can be washed frequently, and
th railing of th pen will be con-
structed that they also can b cleansed.
In fact, the sanitary condition of the
new yard will be a near perfect aa pos
sible. The removal of the stock yards to
this distance and th removal of th x--
tanslv track to th extreme western part
of th city make much more, valuable a
larg tract of vacant lund Just east of
this city and practically now th .only
valuable land for purpose of adding ad-

ditions to th city. 8om tlm In th not
far distant future a large addition will
be laid out to North Piatt on th tract.

A. It. L!eaa Bas4 Over.
ALBION, Neb,vJuly . (Special.) Ar-

thur K- - Leedora of thl city had hi pre-
liminary hearing on a statutory charge
yesterday. This actlea was brought by
Miss Edith Mathews, formerly of this
city. air. Lcodom la a mubr oX

f
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PIANOS GIVEN AWA:
Saturday, July 6th, Will Be sx Great

Day at the Big Piano Store
OX fnAT DATE Dt'RINQ THE HOURS of 0 , m., 10 a. m., 11a. m., 1 p. ra., a p. m. and .1p,nq ftl

.carloads

Tour
rent, pianos
are 75
the many
VOSK &
Every
of a few

Columbus, upright, almost new
Kimball, upright, large size
Hallet & Davis, upright, parlor site
Singer, upright, walnut case
And 68 others at. equally low prices.

Easy Payments $5 month oi Above
These are positively greatest values in Omaha. No has ever, been

offered the to obtain reliable pianos such Call and bo convinced.

Schrooller
'PHONE DOUO. 1625

Largest Piano Hou in th
XLUBgamj.g.-nF8.at- , u u ...sWjw.a.

Argus Printing company, a leading news-
paper in this vicinity, and has been very
active in business, political, and social af-
fairs of the community. Th complaining
witness formerly worked in th printing
office. The defendant wa bound over to
the district court in th sum of $2,000
ball, which be furnished. Attorney John
C. Wharton of Omaha waa here In be-

half of the prosecution and assisted the
county attorney.

Mew ef KebrasUaT.
NEBRASKA CITY Several farmer in

thl vicinity have begun harvesting and
the indications are that th wheat yield
will be fair to good.

NEBRASKA CITY Frank H. Cover-dal-e

died here. The funeral waa held y,

th body being escorted to the
cemetery by the Woodmen of the World.
Modern Woodmen of America anO the
Yoemen. He leaves a widow and two
children. He has been a resident of thU
city for about thirty years.

NEBRASKA CITY A telegram
here announced the death of Mrs. Roland
8. Collins at Cleburne, Tex. Her maiden
name waa Bessie Lewis, she and hrmother both being born here, Sh haa
been married about a year.

NEBRASKA Through the effort
of ftenator Burkett, at the request of the
ttrnnd Army of the Republic, Syracuse,
this county, will have a handsome plecA
or rondmnned ordnance to decorate Its
cemetery' It' 1 a Columblad, weighing
it. 200 pounds, and is a relto of the Civil
War.
NKURASKA CITY The contract for the
addition to th for th Blind haa
been awarded to a local party and work
will begin at once. The last legislature
appropriated $700 for an addition. This
will alv the scholar more room and
greatly enlarre the seating capacity of
the reception room.

NEBRASKA CITY The Postal Tele-
graph company haa gtven notice that it
will close its office in this city on July
II.. The company came into thla city by
Sutting a wire on 'the pole of th

Telephone company and they
hav been unable to renew th contract
and rather than build a Una of Its own
will withdraw from the olty. The Com-
mercial club will aee what is necessary
to have the company remain.

NEBRASKA CITY The saloon trouble
at Dunbar continue to Increase rather
than diminish. The district court re
versed th decision of the village trus-
tees and refused a license to Carls. James
Fleming made application for a lloena
and th same remonstratora filed objec-
tion to him. Now comes L. F. W.

of Lorton, -- who asks for a license.
He was formerly a policeman In this
city and waa called "Ach der Louie." It
Is doubtful if he will fare any better
than the others, because the Anti-saloo- n

league ha said ther will .be no saloons
in Dun Bar.

NEBRASKA CITY Nebraska City did
'not celebrate this year, but Is saving all
its energies for the Chautauqua (Which
will be held August t to 11, and the stock
show and sale In Beotember. The last
will be larger and better than ever be-
fore. A SDeclal train was run this morn
ing on the Missouri Pacific, which took the
ball team, the Merchants' band, Company
C. Nebraska National Guard, and a host
of citizens to Auburn. The 10:40 'train
also carried two carloads of people from
her. All who went wer advertisers of
the stock show and the

NORTH PLATTE North Platte boy
are not to be found behind the Beatrice
boys in .finding employment In th re-
quirements of the law passed by the last
legislature and now going Into effect, re-
quiring that gasoline cans be palnte--
red. Yesterday two boys made the roundi
and painted amall cans red for 6 cents
and large ones for 10 rents and henc
they are financially equipped to make
things merry and loud on the Fourth.
Andy Yost resigned and Charles Temple

NORTH PLATTE At the meeting or
the city council last night City Clerk

,Aimy x um. .: miu v 11.1 i j vci'i;"?was appointed aa his successor. Mr. Yost
found the duties of the office so burden-
some and requiring so much tlm that
he was unable to give th matter atten-
tion.

NORTH PLATTE At a recent meeting
of the board of education of thla city
Wilson Trout of Dunbar waa unanimously
elected principal of the high school of this
city. He waa not a candidate, but tne

square grand pianos will be given away fre of rharg-r-. IW"menibr, there are no
conditions whatever nttchd to this offer. If you are the hvad.jf a family and do
not own a piano you may have one of the following named Instruments nbaolubrly
free of coat: VOSK & SONS, HALLKT & DAVIS, McCAMMOX, J. I. 11ALK, DUN-

HAM and LIGHTK & CO. Come in and select onei we need Uia room for several
of new pianos Just in from east ern factories.

attention Is alao called to our July Clearing Sule ot pianos returned. from
marred In shipping and all new pianos of discontinued styles. There

Instruments In this lot, and more than one-ha- lt ot them are new. Among
standard makes on sale are: KNAHK. A. B. CHASE, CHlCKElUXti,

SONS, KIM HALL, KMERHOX, II AL.LKT & DAVIS and RTEGKH A SONS.
purchaser will be fully protected by our personal guarantee. Below Is a list

ot the many bargains:

walnut case, almost,..,
parlor siie.....

?G2 00 Vose & Boos, ebony
$DO OO Vose It Sons, burl

S1C5 00 ' new for
$108 00 Chlckerlng, upright,

of S3. $4, to Per on Any the
the ever shown better opportunity

piano-buyin- g public honest at low figures.

received

CITY

Institute

Horst-ma- n

Chautauqua.

& Mueller
1311-131- 3

Miiile West, Operating 5 Large Stores and a Factory
nui aawpm ijmiw mw i. .lt'M' JMtlllMlMiluuiULs MBggg.ilM. www

position 1 tendered to him And Itje hoped
the th will accept It. He is at pr w-
arm one of th teacher in the Junior Nor--

NORTH PLATTE Th city council of
this city had Its session last evening, ap-
pointed a committee of eighteen clrtsen
to confer with the mayor and city coun-
cil upon what action to take with refer-
ence to the waterworks system of this
cltty. Municipal ownership seems to oe
the most favored plan. It Is quite likely
that th committee will attempt to ascer-
tain th value to th city of th present
waterworks system, which is owned by
a . Pittsburg, pa., corporation, and that
the city will then tender that amount to
th waterworks company, '

Ramblers and Shop Divide.
BEATRICE, Neb.. July 4. (Sfpeclal Tele-

gram.) The Ramblers and the Union Pa-
elflo shop ball teama of Omaha divided
honora here today !n the two games

played, the Union Ivlflc team winning
the llrst by the score of --4 to 7 and the
Ramblers the second ame by the score
of 12 to 7. The features wer the heavy
hitting of both teanu. Large crowds wer
In attendance. Scores:

First Uame R.H.E,
Car Shops 14' 13 1
IRamblera 7 8 4

Batteries: Car Shops Webb and Hosk;
Rambler McMahon and Krauder. Two-bas- e

hits: Henry Hosky, Buck. Three-bas-e
hits: Rhine, Swarts, Posplsel. Struck out:
By Webb, 10; by McMahon, 9. Bases on
balls: Off Webb, K; off McM&hen, 2. Hit
by pitched ball: McMahon, 4. Umpires:
Hlnton and Benson. , Time: 2:00.

cond Game . R.H.S.
Car Shops ,.. 7 8 6
Ramblers 12 8 1

Batteries: Car ShnpsHlnton and Hoska;
Rambler Benson and Crandall. Two-ba- as

hlta: Hauka, McMahon, Benson. Three-bas-e
hit: Buck. Struck out: By Hlnton,

14; hy Benson, . Bases on balls: Off Ben-
son, i; off Hlnton, S. Hit by pitcher: Ben-
son. Umpire: Webb. t

FreaaoBt Baally Take Tw.
FREMONT, Neb., July . (Special Tele-

gram.) Fremont defeated a ball team from
Bloux City today In two- - games, which
wer too one-sid- to be Interesting. The
Iowa, crowd was not In It at any - stag.
The Bloux could neither bat nor field,, and
Colonel Shea' boys played all. arqund
them. Primely and, Gabbert both pitched
tar games. Shea made a circus catch

over the - rati- oi a foul in tne secona
game that woke up the grandatad; Ther
waa a big crowd at both games. Score:

R.H.E.
ffoux City .... 0 0 000000 1- -1
tnremont ...... o t J w l i - iu i

Batteries: Fremont Prlmley and Bhea;
Sioux City Trfcppt and Dodd.

Becona uame n.n.a
Fremont 3 1 0 0 t 0 1 20- -8 8 2

Sioux City ....0 0OO0OJOS-41- 7
Batterlea: ' Fremont Gabbert and Shea;

Sioux C1J Hoyt and Bok.

Bank; of England Statement.
LONDON, July 4. The weekly statement

of the Bank of England shnwa the fol-
lowing changes: Total reserve, dPcroa'd

y,Wi.Q0O; circulation, Increased 768.000;
bullion, decreased 336,310; other accurlttea.
Increased 4.W3.001); other deposits, In-

creased 4,743.0uO; public deposits, de-
creased K8,0u0; notes reserve, decreased

1.041.000; government securities, un-
changed. The proportion of the bank's re-
serve to liability this week Is 38 84 per cent,
compared with 42.73 per cent last week.

j Cotton Market.
LIVERPOOL, July

In increased demand, prices 12 points
lower; American middling fair, 8.84d; good
middling, 7.8od; middling, 7.80d; low mid-
dling, 7.89d: good, ordinary, .20d; ordinary,
5 M. The sales of the day were 7,000 bales
of which 1,000 were for speculatlo nand
export, and Included 6,600 American. Re?
celpts, 2,100 balea, all American.

- Liverpool Grata Market.
IJVPRPOOL, July 4. WHEAT Snot,

Arm; No. 2 red western winter, 7s Id; No.
1 California, 7s 11d; futures, quiet; July,

'7s 4Vd; September, 7s December, 7s

CORN Spot, steady; Hess dried. 6 lHd;
ol dnorthern, 6 2Vfcd; futures, steady;
July, nominal; Septomber, 4 lVid.

re rood Lvi Axs Good Burnett's
Vanilla U pur. Insist upon Burnett's.

a

case. . , $138 00
sioaoo(12300

Piano Co.
FARNAM STREET

BILL SQUIRESJvNOCKED OUT

Pugiliitio Myitery from. Australia
Lasts tart of 0n Bound.

ii i

BJQ CROWD SEES THE FIGHT

Nlae Thoaaand Person Were In the
Arena and the Proceed Were

Over Tvrntr-la- " Then--
d Dollar.

COLMA, Calif.. ..July.. 4.-- UU1 Squires,
the mystery from Australia, Isstod a
portion of a round with Tommy
Burns, who 'solv,ed the mystery with
a succession of right hand blows to
the Jaw and the fight, was over. . The fe
that Squires was an unknown quantity had
lent Interest .to the fight. anl th biggest
crowd that ver gathered at an outdoor
contest were, on hand to witness the fight.

Fully 8,000 persona were In the arena
and paid all the way from P' to 120 to se
two minute' and eight seconds' fighting.
What fighting there was 'was decidedly
one-side- d, as Squires neVef landed a blow.
Within ten 'seconds after the gong had
rung for the ' men to begin, stocky Httk
Burns had swung his right to the Austral
fan's Jaw and he 'went down. . It looked
then aa if the fight, was over, bit tin about
four seconds Squires' staggered" to his feet
and rushed violently at Burns'. They came
to a clinch and Squires, slammed his huge
fists up to fignt. Then they broke hvth
Center of th ring' and Burn! immediately
puut' ovef'a ftgTit'Wnd"'fiq'ulrea went over
again. He got tip 1h a iecttid and Bums
swung a succession of rights, each on
staggering th Australian until ha dropped
hi arm. Then Bunra swung his right
sgaln with tremendous fore' and it was all

' '' '" '-ova.'
Th result, while a surprise to many,

keeps Jim Jeffrie still In retirement. Ha
had announced that if Squires won he
would meet him in the ring.

Beyond" demonstrating that he "can hit
hard with llghtnlng-Hk- e speerl. Burns had
no opportunity of demonstrating his class.
The end wa too sudden. '' ' ' '

The receipts were far beyond- - expects
tlons. The enclosure was crowded and It
is estimated that the proceeds were be-

tween 826,000 and 827.900: ' Burns earned
818,000 by his victory the 810.000. side bet
and his 88,000 guarantee. Squires takes
24 pec cent of the grpss receipts.

Foielga Finnnelal.
LONDON, July 4. The supplies of money

were superabundant In the market today
and rattta were ' easier. Discounts were
weak. On the- - stock exohangn the cheap
nens of money failed to stimulate any ac
tlvlty, hut home securities generally were
maintained In spite of the poor bank state-
ment. Foreigners ruled aaite firm ' and
cheerful on the satisfactory conclusion of
the Paris settlement. Mexican rails
Peruvian were the 'feature. Japanese
perial e of 1U04 closed at VKhi.
in Americans waa restricted on ' accoun
of the holiday n New York, hut th more
favorable crop news and good earning
induced moderate covering; ana prices at
the close were firm at well above parity.
Copper shares were active and dearer in
syinpnthy with th metal. Kaffirs showed
a hardening tendency.

PARIS, July 4. Prices on the Bourse to
day opened firm and closed weak. Rue-sl- on

imperial 4s wer rot quoted. Russian
bonds of 1804 closed at 4N6.00.

BhJRLrN, July 4. Prices on th Bourse
today were strong upon yesterday's clos-
ing price in New York, the Iron Age's
weekly report and the favorable news re
carding- - the German, coal industry. Amer-
ican wer very firm.

jj yk'
Mi V f l ) ill in) 11 f i M- - -

This is unquestionably the most successful medicine in use for
bowel complaints. It can dways be depended upon, even in the r

most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally valuable : for chuV'
dren, and is the means of caving the lives of many children each,:
year. When reduced with water and sweetened it is pleasant to
take. Price, 25 Cents; Large Size, 50 Cents.

sl


